Anatomy and motor pathways of the electric organ of skates.
The electric organ of skates is a paired structure within the tail consisting of two longitudinal columns of electrocytes contained within the lateral musculature on each side of the vertebral column. The electrocytes develop from hypaxial skeletal muscle fibers, and, depending upon the species, are generally classified as either cup-shaped or disc-shaped. The disc-shaped electrocytes are considered to be the more derived type. Regardless of the morphology of the electrocyte, the electric organ discharge of all skates is characterized as a weak asynchronous and long-lasting signal. Although recent behavioral investigations have revealed a communicative function for the electric organ, details as to which specific behaviors utilize this motor system remain uncertain. The electric organ is innervated by segmental motor nerves that branch from the ventral root of caudal spinal nerves at all levels of the electric organ. The cells of origin of the electromotor nerves, or electromotoneurons (EMNs), are large multipolar neurons with extensive dendrites located within the ventral gray matter of the spinal cord. The EMNs are uniformly distributed among the somatic motoneurons at levels corresponding to the rostrocaudal extent of the electric organ, and therefore do not form a discrete nucleus. The medullary command nucleus is comprised of neurons located within the nucleus raphe magnus, and forms a descending spinal pathway to the EMNs.